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Oxygen for Ministry 

Flight attendants instruct airplane passengers that if  oxygen masks are needed, we should secure 
our own before assisting someone else. Why? If  we aren’t getting enough oxygen ourselves, we 
can’t help another person for long. 

The Holy Spirit empowers Christians for ministry — the work of  loving and caring for our 
neighbors and God’s creation. But if  we aren’t Spirit-fueled on an ongoing basis, we will soon 
lack capacity to serve. This may manifest as burnout, cynicism, exhaustion or even lack of  faith. 
So how to ensure we’re breathing in the Spirit’s energy and guidance instead of  poor-quality 
“air”? 

By taking part in corporate worship regularly, immersing ourselves in the Scriptures (devotional 
reading and Bible study), praying “continually” (1 Thessalonians 5:17, NIV) and spending time 
with Christian friends and mentors. Opening ourselves to the Spirit in these ways allows the 
Breath of  God to flow into us, which in turn empowers us to reach out to others in love. 

—Heidi Hyland Mann 
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A Change in Relationship Status 

Facebook doesn’t have “pastor and parishioner” as an option when you define your relationship with 
your friends on their social media platform, but if they did, it would be time to change that status with 
Leslie.  The Presbytery of Arkansas has a document which, in part, is entitled “How to Relate to Former 
Pastors”, and that document can be our guide to how we relate to Leslie from now on. In part, it reads: 

The relationship that formerly existed between the minister as pastor and members of the 
congregation is no longer appropriate. The minister may continue to be a friend, and will 
continue to be a sister/brother in Christ. However, this minister is no longer the pastor. 

In other words, Leslie is no longer pastor, but she can still be friend. There are, however, some specific 
restrictions on your friendship with Leslie. 

Firstly, it is not appropriate to vent to Leslie about things that are taking place at the church.  When the 
session seems to be moving too slowly or too quickly towards forming a Pastor Nominating 
Committee, Leslie is not the one to complain to.  When the new minister picks really slow (or unknown) 
hymns, that probably shouldn’t be shared with her (remember that she sometimes picked weird hymns, 
too- she might side with the new person!) For a long time, Leslie has been tied into your relationship 
with the church.  Now she needs to be out of that mix so that the new minister takes that spot. 

Along those lines, pastor tasks are no longer hers, friend tasks are.  Our handy Presbytery document 
tells us: 

Efforts by a member of the congregation to continue the past relationship, such as asking the 
former pastor to perform some usual or customary pastoral services creates an ethically awkward 
situation. While the former pastor may wish to honor the request (and certainly would not want 
to hurt feelings), ministerial etiquette and ethics make it inappropriate to render such services. 
 

In other words, Leslie would never want to say no to helping any of you in any way, but neither will the 
new pastor once they get to know you.  It puts Leslie in a hard spot of having to say “no”, so before 
you ask her to do something, think about whether it is something you would ask of any other friend.  If 
the answer is “no”, you should probably talk to the interim/new pastor instead. 
  
This will take some getting used to, for us and for Leslie.  She will be excited to hear about how things 
are going in your life, and will always want to pray with and for you. But she will also want there to be 
room for the Holy Spirit to be at work, preparing us for the relationship we will have with our new 
pastor. 
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7/1 Clint Thomas 

7/2 Glenda Bell 

7/7 Alyssa Chunn 

7/8 Trish Boylan 

7/9 Tammy Angel 

7/14 Ray LaCroix 

7/14 Hannah Cummins 

7/14 Tom Walton 

7/16 Benjamin Pierce 

7/16 Susan Phillips 

7/17 Ellen Case 

7/20 Sam Smith 

7/22 Carolyn Kendall 

7/23 Mary Lee Thessen 

7/23 Gail Whipple 

7/25 Kathy Lanier 

7/26 David Clark 

7/28 Caitlin Coleman 

The Power of  Kindness 
No kind action ever stops with itself. One kind action leads to anoth-
er. Good example is followed. A single act of kindness throws out 
roots in all directions, and the roots spring up and make new trees. 
The greatest work that kindness does to others is that it makes them 
kind themselves. 

—Amelia Earhart 

Christmas in July 

July is here already so now is your chance to 

get a start on your Christmas shopping! As 

we do each December, we will provide age 

appropriate bibles to all of the children we 

bless through the Angel Tree Program.  

Every year we are able to bless nearly 100 

children with a Christmas they might not 

otherwise get, and what better way to show 

our Christian love, than by providing a bible 

to go along with the goys and clothes they each receive. Bibles will 

once again be $15 each.  Make your check payable to the church, 

with Christmas in July in the memo line! You can drop your check 

in the offering basket, or stop by the church during the week to 

make your donation. 

Presbyterian Day School 
There are still several spots open in the three and 

four year old classrooms for the upcoming 

school year! If you know of anyone looking for a 

half day program for their three or four year old, 

let them know about P.D.S. and have them call 

the office for more information! 
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Sneak Peak at VBS 
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Drink from a 
can? Pull the tab 
and bring it to 
church! Drop 
your can tabs in the jar in the 
Narthex to help the local 
V.F.W. support the Ronald 
McDonald  House and 
Children’s Hospital!  Tabs can 
also be dropped off in the 
office. 

Your Donation Can Spread Joy 
Your Outreach Committee needs your help 

to be a blessing to local charities. Drop your 

donations off  at the church and they will be 

delivered to an agency with a specific need 

for that item.  

This Month’s Item: 

Kids pull–ups (all sizes) 

(Benefiting the Child 

Advocacy Center) We know that summer is a time of fun, 
sun and travel, but just like in your 
household, the bills need to be paid even 
when you’re away. Please remember your 
church as you go about your busy 
summer and drop your monthly pledge 
check in the mail to us, or stop by the 
church office if you’re in the area, we 
want to keep the lights on and the air 
conditioning running when you are here! 
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What Now….? 
We are adjusting to a new norm here at First Presbyterian, and while we know something’s just not right, 

we’re forging ahead and coming together to continue to be there for one another.  A big thank you to 

everyone who has offered help to me in the office, it’s wonderful to know I can count on you all if I just 

need a little assistance! Committees are also learning how to support themselves, and finding answers 

when needed.  Thanks goes to all who are stepping up in new ways, and learning new tricks (and 

technology), I promise, old dogs can learn new tricks!  

We will continue with pulpit supply through the summer, and have some fresh faces coming to share the 

gospel. The latest update from Rev. Blake Brinegar, lets us know that there are a few people they are 

looking at as a possible interim pastor for us, and the interim search committee is gathering the 

information they need to hopefully make that decision soon. Please continue to pray for that person, and 

for whoever God is working through to become the new head pastor here as well.   

The kitchen committee is working diligently with the architect and kitchen company who will supply us 

with a whole new look. As of the writing of this newsletter, Mission Day Camp is in full swing, and kid 

(and adults alike) are having fun, and learning to serve our neighbors both near and far.     

 

Hooray for VBS! 

For many churches, Vacation Bible School is a summer highlight. The event leads to lasting memories 
and changed hearts. It also sparks laughter. Maybe you’ve seen VBS humor online, such as the quote, 
“I’m tired, I mean like … vacation Bible school kind of tired!” Another post reads, “You know you’re 
obsessed with VBS when … you’re excited about cardboard on the side of the road.” And anyone 
with an earworm at week’s end can relate to this meme: “My parents hid my VBS CD. It’s for the 
best.” 

For hungry young learners, snacks make an especially big impression. One excited preschooler shared 
that she enjoyed “juice and Billy Graham crackers” at VBS. Another boy raved about the first day, 
saying, “We heard stories and drew pictures. Then we went to play, and when we came inside, God 
had juice and cookies waiting for us!” 

A look back at past years of  V.B.S. 
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 Preaching and Worship Schedule 

Worship with us on ZOOM 

Zoom number 865 142 3135 and password 72501  

 

July 3, 4th Sunday after Pentecost 

Preaching: Rev. Maggie Alsup 

Sermon Title: “An Owner’s Manual for Mission” 

Liturgist: Maggie Alsup 

 

July 10, 5th Sunday after Pentecost 

Preaching: Guest Preacher 

Liturgist: Karen Lange 

 

July 17, 6th Sunday after Pentecost 

Preaching: Amy (Buchanan) McFarland 

Liturgist: Max McElmurry 

 

July 24, 7th Sunday after Pentecost 

Preaching: Rev. Maggie Alsup 

Sermon Title: “Teach us to Pray” 

Liturgist: Courtney Beal 

 

July 31, 8th Sunday after Pentecost 

Preaching: Rev. Rebecca Spooner 

Liturgist:  Andrea Weaver 

 

 

 

Mind the Gap! 
If you have visited London and ridden the Tube, you are used to hearing a voice say “mind the gap”, 

making sure you are aware that there is a little space between the train and the firm footing of the 

underground station.  We are entering that “gap” ourselves, as we wait for an interim pastor who will 

provide leadership as we seek a new minister.  During this time, it’s possible that preaching schedule 

won’t always be set in time to make it in the newsletter, but know that someone will be lovingly and 

prayerfully leading worship each Sunday during this time.  Summertime is always a bit slower around 

here, but one thing you can do to support the church during this time is to show up and be a friendly 

face and a listening ear.  God’s word will come to us through each preacher who fills our pulpit, and 

worship is always worth our time!! 
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  Pastoral Care 

PLEASE REMEMBER these members and friends of First Presbyterian Church in your prayers. 

MEMBERS: Gerri Coleman; George Lankford; Jo Cudd; Farris and Dick Nelms; Ron Karg; Nat 

Zumwalt; Trish Boylan.  

FAMILY AND FRIENDS: Debbie Mason (niece of Carlene Lewis); Byron Difani, (principal at Eagle 

Mountain); Paul & Susan (Critz) Guthrie (friend of the congregation); Marjorie Seasholtz (friend of Kathy 

Whittenton); Elbert & Stacy Lindsey (friends of Scott & Melissa Qualls family); Don Weatherman (friend of 

the congregation); Helen Enderland (friend of Kathy Altom); Kathy Duke (niece of Kathy Altom); Ron 

Ruhman (friend of Larry & Celeste Whipple); Captain Christian Cummings, USAF (nephew of Price & 

LeAnn Holmes); Amanda Lawrence (sister of Leslie Roper); Gerald Bass (friend of Carlene Lewis); Roger 

Blackmore (friend of James & Camille Anderson); Paul Cox (friend of Price & LeAnn Holmes); Todd & Nancy 

Phillips (sister & nephew of Camille Anderson); Eloise Kikkert (granddaughter of Don & Lynn Weatherman); 

Jim & Diane Campbell (brother & sister-in-law of Lenora Baldwin); Betty Howard (friend of Kathy 

Whittenton); Nick Slagle (nephew of Ceil Smith); Susan Anselm (sister of Jo Gehm). 

IN THE PRESBYTERY OF ARKANSAS, we remember to pray for these ministries: 

 July 3 Grace, Little Rock First, Malvern 

 July 10 Barr Memorial, Norman Hopewell Church, Morrilton 

 July 17 First, Mountain Home First, Newport 

 July 24 First, Little Rock Presbytery Staff 

 July 31 Trinity, Little Rock Spring River, Hardy 
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Dear Friends of Presbyterian Church, 

Thank you so much for the Bible and the reception you had for 
graduation. I am looking forward to reading everyone’s entries that were 
made in the Bible! I appreciate you for thinking of me during this 
exciting time. Thank you so much! 

Love, 

Jill Qualls  


